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Sacrificial lamb?

Eric \largolis is a member of the Canadian.Institute of" Strate-

Th^e full story- of all ,this international intrigue may not come
out for years, if ever. In the meantime, Wilson is irrlail for the
1e1! 40 years and Terpil is still at large. Wilson, like Gordon
Liddl',. the head _of the White House .-plumbers,t' has so far
refused to provide any details of his intelligence work. Is his
silence the |s5ul1 of fear for his life or from patriotic motives?
Has Wilson been made the sacrificial lamb foi all of the senior
government officials seeking to protect their careers?
. This bitter and depressifS story highlights the nasty world of
intelligence operations.. The U.S. government had tir perform
certain unsavory missions for the sake of its national decuritv.
Because of-domestic political reasons, these operations, such is
the.secret links 1q.r,lbya, had to be constructbd through unoffi_
cial operatives and front organizations, with the inevilable loss
of control and, dealing in hundreds of millions of dollars of"black" money, with all the opportunities for financial irregular-
lrles.

Wilson's saga also illustrates the continuing immaturitv of the
American people and Congress. The Soviet Uirion and thd United
Slates are locked in a deadly, ferocious secret war around the
ri'orld. American intelligence agents must fight this continuing
stru.ggle with the same weapons as the Soviets, yet while prel
tending. that they are not.-Once U.S. covert o-perations are
exposed. our false morality reacts in shock and-horror to the
truth rve do not want to see. When this happens, the unfortunate
soldiers in this bitter struggle - like Wilson and Terpil - often
end up being thrown to the wolves.
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